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Challenges: Now and Future

https://tidalbasinideaslab.org/
Construction at the Tidal Basin, 1880s-1940s
THEY WHO SEEK TO ESTABLISH SYSTEMS OF GOVERNMENT BASED ON THE REGIMENTATION OF ALL HUMAN BEINGS BY A HANDFUL OF INDIVIDUAL RULERS CALL THIS A NEW ORDER. IT IS NOT NEW AND IT IS NOT ORDER.
THE PROBLEM SEEMS TO ESTABLISH SYSTEMS OF GOVERNMENT BASED ON THE REGIMENTATION OF ALL HUMAN BEINGS BY A HANDFUL OF INDIVIDUAL RULERS. CALL THIS A NEW ORDER. IT IS NOT NEW AND IT IS NOT ORDER.
Participate

https://tidalbasinideaslab.org/
QUESTION AND ANSWER

Use the Q&A box located on the bottom of your screen ask questions of the speakers.
Keep Talking

• **Forum Connect** is Forum’s online community
• FREE and open to everyone

Forum.SavingPlaces.org/Forum-Connect
Keep Learning

• Forum Webinar – Brown v. Board: From Students on Strike to Massive Resistance in Farmville, VA
  April 12, 2021 | Noon-1pm ET

• Forum Webinar – The Tidal Basin in Context: Funding the Public Sphere
  April 21, 2021 | 5:30 pm ET
Thank you!

Visit Our Website: forum.savingplaces.org

Watch for Upcoming Webinars & View Webinar Archives: forum.savingplaces.org/forum-webinar

Contact Us: forum@savingplaces.org